
 

 

 

Technology help and advice from Judy Goodlet 

 

You have the technology!  You have access to the Internet for all sorts of information and enjoyment, 

you have the ability to make phone calls with “video” (so you can see who you’re talking to) with just 

one person or a group of people, but you can’t bring yourself to use them….you have no idea how to, 

or what risks you are taking if you do. 

So many of us are nervous of the technology we own (mobile phones, computers and tablets 

connected to Broadband).  In an isolated world, though, it can offer so much to help us keep 

connected with people that matter to us, learn new skills, share knowledge and be entertained, so 

we’ve put together this factsheet in the hope it will help you explore the on-line world with more 

confidence.  Take a deep breath – stay calm – be curious and go and explore (it’s almost 

impossible to break anything!). 

Everything you use is run by an application (App) which is a computer program created to help you 

with different tasks. You tap the little pictures on your screen (Icons) to open them. 

Using the Internet for finding things (browsing) 

One of the most useful things you can learn to do is use the internet.  It allows you to search the 

world (literally) for information – whatever the subject: family history, world history, how to do 

practically anything, look for jobs, for help, for friends, for information.  More and more it is used for 

applying for government help, contacting your local surgery, shopping.  It is created by millions of 

linked pages of information (webpages) found on websites, created by people on computers and 

stored on computers, throughout the world.  There are three important things to be able to do: 

Search for what you want; move backwards and forwards through the pages, and bookmark a page 

so you can get back to it quickly. 

All smart phones, tablets and modern computers let you search the “net”.  They do use slightly 

different programmes so you need to look for the icon (little picture) that looks like one of these and 

click it: 

 

The “browser” window opens.  Yours might 

not look exactly like this one but should be 

similar.  You can type what you are looking for address bar at the top or the box in the middle of the 

screen. 



A list of options appears.  The top line of the options is a link (hyperlink) to the pages suggested.  

Click the one that seems that most relevant to you.  The page you have asked for opens

 

Most pages contain links that move you onto other pages and as you click around the left and right 

arrows appear in the address bar so you can go backwards and forward easily through those pages 

If you’re particularly 

interested in a page you 

can bookmark it.   

 

Different browsers have different  ways to 

bookmark - look to the right of the address bar 

– it might be a book with an arrow pointing 

upwards, a star, or something else.  As you 

point at it it will should tell you.  Click it, clilck 

done and you will see the link to the page 

stored in your bookmark bar. 

 

 

Writing to or chatting to friends and family 

There are so many ways to communicate with your phone, table or computer – and the cost is 

included in your broadband package.   

Email – for this you need to have your own email address set up and know the email address of the 

person you want to write to (if you store people in your contacts folder their details are always 

available or once you have used it in one of the applications it will be remembered there for you).  

Emails let you write short or very long messages, include photos, videos and all sorts of other 

information.  You can send the same email to a group of people at once if you need to. 

Some scammers use emails to get in touch and persuade you to either send them money or ask for 

your bank account details (sometimes they’ll say they are going to pay YOU money and need the 

details to do it).  A clue it’s a scam email is that it isn’t addressed to you personally – it might say 

Dear customer, or not include a salutation at all – if some-one actually wants you personally 

they’d know your name!  NEVER send your bank details and password – in any from of messgae or 

in a form that appears when you click a link.   



Texts – usually used for short messages, sent between smart phones, tablets and computers.  They 

can also include photos and videos.  They can use either phone numbers or email addresses.  They 

can also be sent to more than one person. 

Facebook Messenger – if you’ve signed up to Facebook you can send a private message to anyone 

else who also uses it – again, a Facebook message can go to more than one person at a time. 

Video Calling 

Instead of just having a phone conversation you can use video – so that you can see each other and 

chat away. Again, the cost of the call is included in your broadband package.   Always popular when 

you can’t often see your family face to face – since lockdown began more and more people are using 

it.  The BBC has a great guide https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-51968122 

There are several applications for this: 

Facetime – is for people using Apple products only.  You can use either a phone number or email 

address to get through to them. 

What’s App – can be used by Apple products and any other type of smart phone (known as android 

phones).  Again – phone numbers or emails will get you through. 

Zoom – an easy way for groups of people to chat together.  Again, since lookdown it’s become VERY 

popular for friends and family to chat away, perhaps having quizzes, birthday parties, etc.  Themore 

people taking part, the smaller the picture that shows them looks, and too many folk means it can 

get VERY confusing!  Has to be “one at a tine” conversaitons”!  Also used for team meetings at work.  

Folk can be using Apple of Android phones, tables and computers.  It will tell you it is only free for a 

50 minute cha t- but at the moment it extends that time for you autonatically. 

Microsoft Team – Mainly used for team meetings at work – although available for everyone – and 

can also be used on any type of modern equipment.   

Sharing Information 

Facebook – Facebook lets you “post” messages, photos 

and videos for people to find – if they are a Facebook 

Friend they’ll see it whenever they log into it.  You can 

look at people’s posts if you have not signed up – but to 

be able to respond to an item or be part of a group you 

need to have registered.   

 

 

 

Instagram – created to share pictures/videos and a small amount of text.  Anyone can scroll through 

and or post things. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-51968122


Twitter –a quicky way to make send out a short amount of text, 

photo or short video.  Lots of organisations  use “tweets” to 

update people about what is happening NOW.  Train delays, 

updates from the policem the Highways Agency, all sorts of folk 

talking about all sorts of things (something “trending” will be the 

most shared or liked tweet online at the moment). 

Watching Videos 

Since it’s become very easy to record videos on your equipment at home, and popping them up onto 

the internet is easy too, they’re one of the fastest growing ways to learn, to entertain – to laugh! 

You Tube – there are millions of videos available on Youtube.  They can be long or short.  Search for 

it in your internet browser (if you know what you want to see include the title in your search as well 

– for example, Youtube how to use the Internet).  It is astonishing what you can find, learn and be 

entertained by.  I do a lot of sewing and often pop on to investigate different ways of doings things. 

Tik Tok – for short, fun videos, it’s fairly new and becoming very popular – particualrly for dance 

crazes! 

Interacting with your Surgery 

All surgeries now offer “E-consult”.  You go to their website (search by its name in your browser) and 

look for “Consult your Doctor online”.  You’ll find a form to fill in with details of your concerns.  

When you send it it’s quickly looked at and if it’s urgent, you should heaar back quickly from the 

surgery – less urgent and the response will be slower.   

It may be your Doctor will talk to you on a phone or video call to quickly understand more and make 

a decision over treatment.   

Habe a look at your Surgery’s website to see what other features they offer on-line. 

The NHS App or Patient Access are applications you download onto your phone, tablet or computer 

and can use to re-order medicines, make appointemnts, view your medical records and find health 

advice.   

Shopping 

Supermarkets, shops (international and local) and retailers who only have an on-line presence (no 

shops on the High Street) are all available through your Browser or their own applications.  You 

order what you want and it will be delivered as soon as possible. 

You will need a credit or debit card.  If you register the card details will be stored and used 

automatically.  You can use Paypal – payments are made through Paypal so that only they have your 

bank details. 

You put the items you want in a “basket” and then checkout – which will give you the chance to see 

what you’ve ordered before paying.  Amazon has a “one click” feature where you don’t review your 



basket before chekcing out – but it can make it very easy to buy without double checking to see if 

that’s what you really want! 

Banking   

All banks offer “on-line banking” that lets you see your account details, set up direct debits, pay bills 

or transfer money quickly and easily. 

A bank will NEVER get in touch by phone, text or email and ask you to fill in a form with your bank 

account details and passwords.  If you’re being asked to do this, you’re being scammed!  Ignore 

the request!  If your Bank wants to be in touch they will leave a message in your on-line banking 

account. 

 

This is just a brief introduction to some of the things you can do on-line – there are so many more – 

games to play against your computer or with friends (video games, card games, board games); 

puzzles (Suduko, crossword puzzles, quizzes), find groups of people with common interests, keep up 

to date with those interests – even find love (no sending money to anyone you’ve met on-line – and 

ask for a vido call to check if they look like their picture!). 

 

Some useful addresses and links to help you gain confidence on-line (also check the website of your 

telephone or tablet maker – they’ll have lots of information) so will your broadband provider. 

Age UK  

 https://www.ageuk.org.uk/ 

 https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/money-legal/scams-fraud/ 

 https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/work-learning/technology-internet/internet-

security/ 

AbilityNet (IT help and advice for the elderly and/or disabled) 

 Helpline is: 0800 269 545 
 

 You can access My Computer My Way, here: https://mcmw.abilitynet.org.uk/ 
 

 Free factsheets are available, here: https://abilitynet.org.uk/free-resources/abilitynet-
factsheets 

 

Dorset digital hotline (run by Dorset Council)  

 01305 221048. 

 

Get Safe On-line 

 https://www.getsafeonline.org/blog/online-safety-for-the-elderly/ 
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Which! 

 https://www.which.co.uk/later-life-care/home-care/scams-and-older-people 

National Cyber Security Agency 

 https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/about-ncsc/what-is-cyber-security 

https://www.which.co.uk/later-life-care/home-care/scams-and-older-people
https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/section/about-ncsc/what-is-cyber-security

